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ARE WE READY?
by Linda Lynch, President
It's almost
fall.
Time to
stash
any summer toys
or plans,
time to
renew
our
work.
When we convene September 13 for our fall kick-off
luncheon, it will be just 55
days until midterm elections. There is ballot measure research to do, massive
(!) voter education to conduct, voters to register and
candidate forums to arrange
and facilitate. This is our
busiest time; this is when
the community expects to
see us.

difference? How can we be
inspired to gather the energy, do the thinking, write
those analyses, and get out
the vote? Here is one answer: come to the September luncheon and hear renowned scientist Geraldine
Richmond talk about her
work and how she has literally taken on the world to
advance the careers of
women in the world of academic research, what barriers she has found, and why
men need to join up too.

Richmond is the Presidential
Chair in science and professor of chemistry at the University of Oregon. She is internationally recognized for
her scholarship and also for
her work mentoring students
in science, technology, engineering and mathematics
The questions that arise are (STEM), from undergraduates
self-evident. How do we get visiting the University of Oreready? How do we relate our gon to women scientists
work to the rest of the
around the globe. Do not be
world? Are we making a
deceived by the simplicity of

my description. She pushes
frontiers - in chemistry, and
in promoting women in science careers.

she secured funding to bring
together women in science to
explore barriers to career
advancement. Twenty years
later, over 20,000 particiProfessor Richmond's list of
pants - researchers, faculty,
professional honors and
graduate students, postdocawards and medals is long.
toral associates - have particiNotably, it includes the Napated in COACh workshops
tional Medal of Science
on research collaborations,
awarded by President Obama
in 2016, the highest scientific leadership training, career
guidance mentoring and nethonor bestowed by the
working in the United States
United States. She has been
and in developing countries.
honored with the Priestley
Medal (2018) which is the
Professor Richmond may
highest honor conferred by
not be able to explain
the American Chemical Soci- how her 24-hour day is
ety and is awarded for distin- longer than mine, but her
guished service in the field of
view of the world from
science.
Geri Richmond has found
time for both professional
and community service. She
serves on the National Science Board and has also
served on the Oregon Board
of Higher Education (19992006). Twenty years ago, in
the midst of her own career,

her base here in Eugene
will surely inspire us to
make our own mark and
get on with our own
work this fall. Invite your
friends to join us.

See you September 13!
(There’s more about
Richmond on page two.)

LWVLC’S ANNUAL KICKOFF LUNCHEON
SEPTEMBER 13, Valley River Inn, Eugene

Geraldine Richmond, PhD
Speaking on

“Women in Science Around the Globe: Stories
of Their Aspirations,
Successes and Challenges”
Doors open at 11 am - buffet served at 11:30 am
Open to the public - reservations are required
call 541-343-7919 or league@lwvlc.org
Buffet lunch is available for $17
Beverage only, $5

Richmond awarded the
2013 National Medal of Science

PLEASE NOTE - If you know you will be attending, please notify us whether you will be lunching, just want a beverage or
neither but want to attend. This will help the staff set up the room to better accommodate our needs.
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DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIST TO SPEAK
ON HER LIFELONG ADVOCACY FOR
WOMEN IN SCIENCE
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Kathy Madison, Public Relations
University of Oregon professor of chemistry
Geraldine Richmond will
speak on “Women in Science Around the Globe:
Stories of Their Aspirations, Successes and Challenges” at the LWVLC Fall
Luncheon on September
13. (See front page.)
Throughout her career,
Professor Richmond has
worked to increase the
number and success of
women scientists in the
U.S. and in many countries in Africa, Asia and
South America. Her grass roots organization (COACh) began with women in chemistry. More than 20,000 scientists and engineers (men and women) have attended
COACh career building workshops over the
past 20 years. https://coach.uoregon.edu/
about/

Among her many honors
and appointments, Professor Richmond received
the 2013 National Medal
of Science and was appointed by President
Obama to the National
Science Board. She served
as president of the
American Association for
the Advancement of Science, Chair of the Department of Energy Basic Energy Sciences Advisory
Committee and Science
Envoy for the Lower Mekong River Countries,
and served on the Oregon State Board of Higher Education under
Oregon governors Kitzhaber and Kulongoski. She is currently Secretary of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
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Public Relations
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Voter Service
DARLA MCVAY

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY
Members are needed to help by
scanning documents/records to
the office computer. Rhonda
Livesay will be conducting a
tutorial for volunteers. If you
wish to help, please, email
Linda Ferdowsian at
lferdowsian@yahoo.com.

UNIT TOPICS FOR THE YEAR
by Susan Tavakolian, Program Co-chair

Want to know more about redistricting, voting rights, solid waste? These are some
of the topics that we will be exploring in the coming year as program topics. Our
schedule of topics is the following:
October:
November:
December:
January:
February:
March:
April:
May:

Ballot measures
Voting rights and improving elections
Program planning
Housing
Redistricting and gerrymandering
Unit choice
Solid waste
Hard rock mining (a LWVOR study)

We need volunteers to help prepare the Everymember materials for these topics,
and this is an excellent opportunity to work with other League members and gain
more in-depth knowledge about significant topics.
If you can help, please contact
Gary Harmon - harmon2332@gmail.com or
Susan Tavakolian - susantavakolian@yahoo.com.
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VOTER SERVICE UPDATE

by Darla McVay, Voter Service Chair
Now is a fantastic time to get involved
with Voter Service. We have a number
of projects we are working on that
should appeal to a variety of interests.
For Voter Registration we have targeted outreach efforts underway. It
seems that our oldest and youngest
voters are the ones who may fall
through the registration cracks with
our motor voter system. With this in
mind, we are making contact at senior
centers and retirement homes, and we
have our new youth committee helping us plan voter registration at area
high schools.

Voter Service
Committee Meeting

August 29 & September 26
2 pm League Office
The most recent election was my first
as a member of the League of Women
Voters, and I was humbled to learn that
my status as a member made me
somehow more trusted as a source of
information. Working in the League
office, I received calls asking what positions we had taken on ballot measures,
and I was told on more than one occasion that the caller always voted based
on recommendations from the League.

September 25 is National Voter Registration Day. We will be working with
community partners to encourage voter
engagement, and we look forward to
gathering at the Free Speech Plaza to
celebrate our right to vote.
The midterm elections mean our
Speakers Bureau will be in demand.
Watch for details about our upcoming
Speakers Bureau training sessions.
Help constituents learn more about
candidates by participating in our
Candidate Forums. We will be partnering with City Club of Eugene for
debates which take place at the

University of Oregon Baker Center,
975 High St. on Fridays at noon.



September 28 - House District 11
candidates Marty Wilde and Mark
Herbert.



October 5 - House District 14 candidates Julie Fahey and Rich Cunningham.



October 19 - Fourth Congressional
District candidates Rep. Peter DeFazio, Art Robinson and Michael
Bielstein.

Voter Service is an exciting and involved committee, and we welcome
participation. Stop by our next meeting to learn more, or email me:
lwvlc.voterservice@gmail.com

SPEAKERS BUREAU
information and researched positions,
and I would like to represent this well.
When people come to me with questions about our upcoming election, I
want to be able to share information
about issues important to our community in an intelligent and well thought
out way.
This is why I will be participating in
Speakers Bureau training this fall.

have a book club or a group of friends
who look to you for reliable information? Would you consider sharing your
expertise with a group from church?
This will be my first time doing Speakers Bureau, and I’m a little nervous
about it, but I look forward to having
the resources and support to be able to
present information to my community.

I hope you will consider joining me at
Speakers Bureau training. We will offer
Yes, we will be looking for speakers
When my friends and acquaintances
an afternoon and an evening training
learned of my connection and involve- willing to go out into the community as session- watch for details, or email me
part of a team - to a Rotary or Kiwanis
ment with LWVLC, they would ask me
lwvlc.voterservice@gmail.com
my opinion on an issue or ask if I could meeting, a senior center or neighborhood association, but training is open
explain a ballot measure.
Darla McVay
to anyone who wants to be able to give
The League is well respected and is
the “living room talk” as well. Do you
trusted as a non-partisan source of

YOUTH COMMITTEE
The LWVLC Board has approved the formation of a Youth Committee, in response to a proposal from two South Eugene
high school students. Carson McVay and Audrey Chen will co-chair the committee and have already contacted student
leaders at other high schools.
The purpose of such a committee would be to:
 involve interested young people at an appropriate level (theirs)
 provide an outlet for youth who have been inspired by the current political climate to take action
 focus on issues of most interest to youth, such as gun control, climate change, registration and action
 add new perspective to the League
The Youth Committee will meet September 6 to plan a calendar, choose topics and prioritize events and activities. If you
know of other high school age students who would be interested in participating, please contact LWVLC Board liaison to
this committee, Darla McVay, Voter Service Chair, lwvlc.voterservice@gmail.com.

Linda Lynch
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ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES GALORE FOR LWVLC ACTION
By Keli Osborn, Action Chair

Action
Committee
Meeting
September 5
9:30 am
League office
For more
information
contact
Keli Osborn
kelimosborn@gmail.com

541-9687-7628
All League members
are welcome to
participate on the
committee that makes
recommendations to
the LWVLC Board about
possible League
advocacy on local
issues.

See Oregon
measures
page 5

STAR

Score Then Automatic Runoff Voting
Alan Zundel and Mark Frohnmayer were copetitioners for this initiative petition headed
to the November 2018 ballot in Lane
County. They propose a new election
method for nonpartisan county official candidates and visited the Action Committee
August 1 with colleague Hallie Jackson.
Under STAR, voters score any or all candidates on a scale of 0 to 5 (0 for no support
and 5 for the most support), similar to giving star ratings to a movie or restaurant.
Voters would vote only once in November.
Proponents say this makes for a shorter
campaign season focused on the summer
and fall when people are paying more attention and makes running for office easier for
candidates who don't have big donors.
When ballots are counted, two things determine the winner:
First, the scores for each candidate are
added up across all of the ballots, and the
two candidates with the highest total scores
become finalists. This shows they have relatively high and broad support from the voters.
Second, the same ballots are used to determine which of those two finalist candidates
the most voters prefer - a simple majority
vote with each ballot counting for one vote.
An individual vote would go the finalist receiving the higher score.
LWVLC members Lois Taylor, Rhonda Livesay, Gary Harmon and Keli Osborn are reviewing the proposed measure, which the
Action Committee will discuss at our September 5 meeting. A recommendation support, oppose or take no position - is
expected to go to the LWVLC Board on September 19.
What do you think? Would this meet such

criteria as increasing voter participation,
encouraging sincere (rather than strategic)
voting, and producing fair and accurate representation of diverse political views?
Stay tuned for more from your local League.
For background information from proponents, see:
https://www.starlane.us/ and
https://www.equal.vote/starvoting

Other ballot measures

We’re also studying the proposed Eugene 4J
bond measure, with help from Flo Alvergue,
as well as Springfield’s street measure and
the River Road Park & Recreation District
measure. Our timelines are tight—
September 5 at the Action Committee, prepping materials by September 9 for October
units, and putting possible recommendations in front of the LWVLC Board September 19.
This is where you come in. We seek the
following volunteers:
 River Road measure: By September 4 –
compile up to 1-page description (what
is it, expected impacts if it passes or
fails). Estimated time: two-four hours
 Springfield measure: By September 4 –
compile a one-page description (what is
it, expected impacts if it passes or
fails). Estimated time: two-four hours
 Climate change liaison. In the short
term, we’re also collaborating with
other organizations on a potential public event (estimated time: three-six
hours, August/September)--and there
may be additional opportunities for research and networking. Having a point
person would be super-helpful.
FMI & FMF: Keli Osborn, 541-968-7628
kelimosborn@gmail.com,
Note: FMI = for more information; FMF = for more fun

Lane County’s ballot measures on the November 2018 ballot – Keli Osborn
Measure

District

Ballot Title Caption

20-290

Lane County

Amends Charter, adopts Score Then Automatic Runoff voting for elections

20-291

Siuslaw School District 97J

Bonds to Construct and Upgrade School Facilities, Improve Safety

20-292

River Road Park & Recreation District

Five-year renewal of local option tax to maintain general operations

20-293

City of Dunes City

Prohibits certain marijuana registrants and/or licenses in Dunes City

20-294

City of Dunes City

Measure to amend the City Charter of Dunes City

20-295

City of Dunes City

Five-year local option tax for city operations

20-296

City of Springfield

Authorizes general obligation bond to fix Springfield streets

TBD

Eugene 4J School District

Note: School board voted 8/15 to place $319.3 million bond measure on
ballot. Processing by Lane County Elections pending
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MEMBERSHIP
Helen Beardsworth, Membership Committee Member

Help Us Grow Our Organization
The fall membership luncheon on September 13, 2018 is our kick off meeting for the year and a chance to invite
friends to hear a dynamic woman
speak to us about the aspirations, successes and challenges for women in
science.
Come to the September Meeting
Our speaker, Professor Geraldine Richmond, is a distinguished scientist who
has been a strong force for increasing
the scientific success and leadership
capacity of women scientists and engi-

neers. She will be speaking to us on
“Women in Science Around the Globe:
Stories of Their Aspirations, Successes
and Challenges.”
This would be a great meeting to bring a
friend, a daughter or son, a scientist or
someone else who is interested in the
League of Women Voters or becoming
an informed voter.

public. We store these materials on
our website, so don’t worry if you
can’t find it at home or in your computer. Here’s the link: http://
lwvlc.org/publications/
Here’s another important link that
connects you to membership information: http://lwvlc.org/getinvolved/join-us/

Invite Others to Attend and/or Join
Share this Argus or other publications
with your friends or other potential
members. We have well-researched information available to members and the

Help the League message go viral!

See you at the luncheon!
MEMBERSHIP
Committee Meeting
September 18
2pm
League Office

STATE OF OREGON BALLOT MEASURES
The Oregon League Board has decided to endorse a YES
vote on Ballot Measure 102 (HJR 201), a referral from the
legislature allowing local bonds for financing affordable
housing with nongovernmental entities. LWVOR supported
this in the Oregon Legislature.

Measure 104
Initiative 31; determined to contain 124,428 valid signatures
Amends Constitution: Expands (beyond taxes) application
of requirement that three-fifths legislative majority approve
bills raising revenue

The LWVOR Action Committee has voted to recommend to
the LWVOR Board that the League endorse a NO vote on the
remaining state ballot measures voters will see this November. Watch for more from LWVOR.

Measure 105
Initiative 22; determined to contain 96,700 valid signatures
Repeals law limiting use of state/local law enforcement resources to enforce federal immigration laws

So, what’s on the ballot?

Measure 106
Initiative 1; determined to contain 117,799 valid signatures
Amends Constitution: Prohibits spending "public
funds" (defined) directly/indirectly for "abortion" (defined);
exceptions; reduces abortion access

Measure 102
Referral 401 (HJR 201)
Amends Constitution: Allows local bonds for financing affordable housing with nongovernmental entities. Requires
voter approval, annual audits
Measure 103
Initiative 37; determined to contain 119,744 valid signatures
Amends Constitution: Prohibits taxes/fees based on transactions for "groceries" (defined) enacted or amended after
September 2017

Additional information is available at www.oregonvotes.gov

American Association of University Women Meeting
Saturday, September 8, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 777 Coburg Rd., Eugene, OR
9:30 am - Social time with refreshments
10:00 am - Business meeting
10:30 am - Program
Dr. Annemieke Golly is going to talk about how to create positive outcomes for troubled youth.
She’s got some amazing stories to tell: http://www.ori.org/scientists/annemieke_golly)
For more information, contact Elleen Levy, 541-343-7592

Keli Osborn
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TODAY’S CITIZEN

by State Representative Nancy Nathanson, League Member
At a naturalization ceremony recently, I
soaked up the civics experience and
was moved by the message the judge
eloquently shared with the new U.S.
citizens. The courtroom was packed to
standing room only with family and
friends of the 22 people from 14 different countries who took the Oath of
Citizenship at the federal courthouse.
Several League members were there to
witness, support, and register new voters who had come from Bolivia, Canada, Germany, Latvia, India, Japan,
Kenya, Mexico, New Zealand, China,
Russia, Thailand, U.K., and Vietnam.

judge also spoke about the importance
of a free press where disclosure is the
antidote of a free people.
The judge presented a perspective on
how the whole world has benefited
from the children of immigrants, calling out several high-profile examples.
Here are just three: Jonas Salk, whose
mother was an immigrant from Russia,
gifted the breakthrough polio vaccine
to mankind, without a patent. UO law
professor Ibrahim Gassama, whose
work helped free Nelson Mandela and
oversaw the first free election in South
Africa, was raised in Sierra Leone.
Madeleine Albright, born in CzechosloFollowing the Oath, the judge spoke to
vakia, was a natuthe new citizens (and all of us, really)
about the history and legacy embodied ralized citizen who
became the first
in our flag: with the backdrop of a decfemale Secretary of
laration of independence, all people
State.
created equal. He explained that we
unequivocally rejected a monarchy; our Beyond successes
government is not just for a privileged such as those, he
few. A nation under the rule of law, no pointed out that all
one is above the law or beyond its
can participate in
reach. On the social compact between
the opportunity
the people and their government, the
offered by our

country. He added that the American
dream is not only opportunity, it is
sharing and giving back. He called on
us to heed the words of President Kennedy: Ask not what your country can
do for you, ask what you can do for
your country.
After congratulatory hugs, handshakes,
and picture-taking, LWV members registered new voters who stopped at their
table.
This remarkable experience continues
to occupy my thoughts and compels
me to share the message of history and
hope.

Nancy Nathanson, Stephanie Winsor,
Barbara Carter

New citizen/voter

DUES ARE DUE

LWVLC is a tax exempt 501(c)(3)
organization. Membership dues and other
contributions are tax deductible.

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Eugene Police Captain Sam Kamkar,
Fire Chief Joe Zaludek and Municipal
Court Judge Greg Gill presented the
LWVLC Board a status report on public
safety needs. In the past five years,
Eugene 9-1-1 calls have increased 21
percent, but police and 9-1-1 staffing
has remained flat. Due to a lack of resources, police are unable to respond
to one out of three calls when there is
no immediate threat to life. Many calls
to Fire and Emergency Medical Services
are for people experiencing chronic
conditions who need ongoing care or
help, but without many resources, they
are forced to rely on emergency services.

The City has established some creative
solutions, maximizing public safety
resources. These include Community
Court, which actually meets in the Library, creating more events in downtown Eugene, funding additional CAHOOTS services (Crisis Assistance Helping Out on the Streets - a mobile social
service agency), and creation of a Community Outreach Response Team, a
partnership between the Eugene Police
Department and Whitebird Clinic. The
team is tasked with developing relationships with people in crisis and
helping them find them a path toward
stability.

Representatives of the city's Public
Safety Departments have visited community groups and community events
in parks and farmers' markets to seek
some feedback on this information.
There is an online survey through the
city of Eugene website. https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZQ952WT
It is likely that some future funding
proposal will come from this work, but
that has yet to be determined. The
LWVLC Action Committee will remain in
contact with public safety representatives.

Linda Lynch
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HELP MAKE THE LEAGUE STRONGER
by Janet Calvert, Finance Chair

Member investigation and study of
public policy issues, ballot measure
information, candidate forums, and
informed discussion of issues at unit
meetings are keys to our strong League
program. All of these activities rely on
League volunteers to dedicate the effort and hours to make them happen.

These activities also need basic financial support from members and supporters to make them happen. Do you
have fresh ideas on how to raise
money? Can you help find Directory
advertisers, help with the fruit sale or
other major money makers or would
you be willing to help develop a whole

new approach to raising money to support the activities we all value. If so,
call Janet Calvert, Finance Chair,
541- 686-2697 to make supporting the
League a fun, sustainable and satisfying activity.

THINKING AHEAD… TO OUR ANNUAL FRUIT SALE
By Marj Maxwell, Chief Loop

Buying and selling high quality fruit is a
great way to support the League of
Women Voters of Lane County. Fruit
order forms will be mailed in early October with delivery in early December.
It’s not too early to begin planning who
you will sell to and how much fruit you
will purchase for yourself and others.
We will continue to offer the option of
purchasing fruit to be donated to Food
for Lane County.

Become a Loop! If you are looking shifts once fruit arrives in early Decemfor a fun way to get to know fellow
League members, want a defined commitment and like to have fun please
join our Fruit Fundraiser Committee,
also known as the Fruit Loops. The full
Fruit Loop Committee meets for pre
sale planning in September, a (mail)
stuffing party in late September, a distribution planning meeting in November and several receiving/ distribution

July 29 - Eugene Parade

ber. Committee members complete
some additional flexible tasks between
meetings. Meeting dates and times are
determined by the group during the
planning meeting. Contact Marj Maxwell, marjmaxwell@gmail.com, 541521-3051 (text or leave a message),
call the LWVLC office or see me at
Third Thursday.
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KAPPY EATON IN MEMORIAM

Oregon lost one of its great women leaders August 7 with the passing of Kappy Eaton.
Cards and notes and stories can be sent to Kappy's daughter:
Marilee Warkentin
630 Rayner Ave.
Springfield, OR 97477
Memorial gifts can be made to the League of Women Voters, 338 West 11th Avenue, Eugene 97401, or to a scholarship
fund established by the AAUW in her honor. Gifts to the League will be shared between the League of Women Voters of
Lane County and the League of Women Voters of Oregon, reflecting Kappy's commitment to both.
Her passing is a loss to many, and I hope you will think about all the ways she touched our lives.

Linda Lynch

Just a few
Kappy samplings
Receiving honors from
State Representative
Nancy Nathanson and
then Secretary of State
Kate Brown.
A 1955 photo in
The Register Guard
With US Representative
Peter DeFazio

From a feature in
The Register Guard
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by Jeanne Armstrong (2011)

Kappy was the only child born to the
Girtons, an English/Irish couple who
moved into the first family home in St.
Paul, Minnesota when Kappy was just a
year old. She was cherished from the
beginning. She grew up in a neighborhood where everybody on the block –
and the next – knew each other. Although her mother had been a teacher
for a brief time in a one-room schoolhouse, she stayed at home after marriage and was fully involved with
Kappy’s school activities.
Mattock Elementary School provided
rich experiences for Kappy from kindergarten through eighth grade. She
remembers getting into her ski pants
and boots and trudging the seven
blocks to school, often walking along
on top of the snow banks along the
route. Even on days when the temperature dropped to 30 degrees below
freezing, school stayed open. And she
walked home for lunch.
Mattock school offered classes in music and art on alternate days. In Mrs.
Dale’s music class, Kappy participated
in a Speaking Choir. [Just seven years
ago, Kappy was instrumental in starting an AAUW Reader’s Theater here in
Eugene. Mrs. Dale would be proud.]
Kappy first held a “mike” on local radio
when she performed a role in “Uncle
Tom,” a drama urging children to brush
their teeth. In Margaret Glenn’s seventh
grade class, Kappy had excellent instruction in English and literature and
memorized epic poems such as “The
Highway Man.” She was among children who went around town reciting
these works to various civic groups. In
gymnasium, she loved playing softball
and kickball and dodge ball and climbing the vertical bars on the gym walls.
Kappy “skipped” the second grade,
placing her with a group of children a
year older than herself. Although this
practice was not so unusual at the
time, skipping yet another grade – the
sixth – was. At first her parents objected, but the principal prevailed when
he told her parents that Kappy just
needed to be challenged more. This
would help keep her out of mischief!
Until she was well established with yet
another group of children, she had to
deal with losing her friends from fifth
grade and being ignored by those in
the seventh.
During this time, the family paid a visit

to an uncle who raised Irish Setter
hunting dogs. Kappy spotted the latest
litter of 13 puppies and was attracted
to a particular one with an intriguing
color. Her uncle agreed to let her have
the puppy with the approval of her parents. This was the beginning of a long
relationship with “Ginger.”
After graduation from eighth grade,
Kappy was selected to start ninth grade
at the University of Minnesota High
School. “Uni High” was not a neighborhood school, so Kappy learned to get
around by bus. The school operated on
a quarter system and had highly
trained teachers. Students took lunch
in Shelton Hall with university students.
Kappy recalls the excellent coaching of
Mr. Valkyr in speech class. She was on
the debate team for three years and
engaged in competitions with teams
from schools in the Minneapolis area.
She also learned extemporaneous
speaking. In her junior year, she advanced to regional competitions. In her
senior year she made it to the finals.
Kappy participated in choir and drama
in high school and once sang in the
operetta “Waltz Dream.” She remembers a lively social life at Uni High with
club activities, and such things as
“escape day” to Wildwood, where kids
could ride the roller coaster. Her senior
class celebrated with a hay ride in the
country and a barn dance – and the
traditional senior prom.
Kappy enjoyed participating in youth
group at the family church, McCallister
College Presbyterian. She actively participated as a member of Job’s Daughters. With her family, she spent many
weekends and summers at the family
cottage on Turtle Lake, Minnesota,
about thirty minutes away.
She had wanted to go away to college,
but her parents were reluctant for a
sixteen-year–old to head for such
places as Northwestern in Chicago.
With what may have been a bit of bribery, they presented Kappy with a Ford
Club Coupe as a graduation present.
She especially enjoyed driving around
with Ginger in the passenger seat.

(“PolySci”) and earned her BA degree at
the University of Minnesota. She wrote
for both the university newspaper and
the yearbook during her undergraduate
years.
She graduated in three and a half years
and headed for Bakersfield, California
to take her first job as a reporter for
the daily Bakersfield Californian. Her
primary beat was covering the agriculture of Kern County, where some cutting edge experimentation with growing potatoes was occurring. She covered the board meetings at the community college. In addition she reported on the activities of several civic
organizations as well as on accidents
that occurred locally. On occasion she
wrote feature articles and especially
remembers one on Japanese prisoners
of war who were brought to the U.S. to
be imprisoned. After a year and a half
on this job, she returned to Minnesota.
She counseled at Campfire Girls’ (she
had been one) camp on the summer
back before taking a job as Women’s
Editor at the Rochester (Minnesota)
Post-Bulletin. She continued in this job
for a year.
Kappy was “set up with” Burt through a
Kappa Sigma sorority sister, who
turned out to be Burt’s sister, too. She
was fulfilling the Kappa Sigma slogan,
“Each sister will help you some brother
to win.” They went on to have three
children: “two boys with a girl in the
middle.”
But Kappy wasn’t finished with her
schooling yet. After she and Burt
moved to Oregon, she enrolled at the
University of Oregon and received her
MS degree in Journalism in the 1950s.
In 1968 she completed work for a MLS
degree – Master of Library Science.
In 1952 Kappy took a job with the State
System of Higher Education and
worked in the Chancellor’s office.
One day in 1954 a neighbor rang her
doorbell and asked to talk to the resident about an organization called the
League of Women Voters. It happened
to be an election year. The caller was
Joyce Benjamin, not then an acquaintance of Kappy’s. Kappy could type so
she agreed to work on the Voter Service Committee.

Kappy aspired to go to law school but
was “patted on the head” by advisers,
who discouraged her from going that
direction – a bit of anti-feminism, perAnd you know the rest of the story.
haps. She enrolled as a double-major in What a life. Congratulations and
Journalism and Political Science
thanks, Kappy.

338 West 11th Ave., Suite 100, Eugene, OR 97401 541-343-7917
For the latest information about League events,
meetings, positions and the Argus, visit our website
http://lwvlc.org/
http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/donate/

CALENDAR

Our Mission
The League of WomenVoters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of
major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

AUGUST
29 - 2 pm - Voter Service - League office

SEPTEMBER
5, 9:30 am - Action committee, League office
13, 11 am - Fall Luncheon - Valley River Inn (pg 1)
18, 2 pm - Membership committee, League office
19, 1:30 pm - Board meeting
26, 2 pm - Voter Service committee - League office

LWVLC Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
11am - 1:30 pm

League of Women Voters of Lane County

Thanks to our
2017-18 Directory
Advertisers

Membership Form - July 2018 thru June 2019

Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Christine Dambach,
Farmers Insurance

Please give
to a friend

Individual
$ 70
Household (two people at the same address)$105
Student
$ 20

Eugene Hotel Retirement

_______________________________________________
Name

Unique Properties
Aayres Appliance Repair
Ambrosia
Bel Ami
Coburg Road Car Wash
Dot Dotson’s
Eugene’s Flower Home
Long's Meat Market
Studio d Hair Salon

Mail the form and
check payable to
LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 W 11th Ave.
Eugene, OR 97401

_______________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________
Phone
_______________________________________________
Email (for League use only)
LWVLC is a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization.
Membership dues and contributions are tax deductible

